Multispectral mixing scheme for smart LED-based lighting system
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ABSTRACT
LED cluster is probably the most relevant among the emerging solid-state lighting techniques. Impressive scenarios of a
wide range of color quality and luminous efficiency have been obtained, mostly at the condition of constant ambient
temperature. This paper removes the constraint in ambient temperature. We present a methodology analogous to a
general lens design rule to optimize step-by-step the spectral power distribution of a white-light LED cluster. The
scheme enables the users to determine the optimal operation to meet requirements such as light efficiency, color quality,
or other figures of merit over a wide range of color temperatures. All main factors influencing the spectral power
distribution (SPD) are discussed, alongside the implementation of a pentachromatic R/G/B/A/CW platform suitable for
clinic use. The result shows the multispectral cluster can be modulated within the color temperature from 2800K to
8000K in the range ambient temperature (10oC ~ 100oC) with high color quality scale (CQS > 85 points) and the
possibly highest luminous efficiency.
Keywords: Cluster, LEDs mixing optimization, lens design, color rendering, luminous efficiency, CQS, merit function,
chromaticity point.

1. INTRODUCTION
Light-emitting diode (LED) technology has profoundly changed the way light is generated across a wide field of
applications due to its unique characteristics, including possibly the highest optoelectronic conversion efficiency, the
capability of modulating spectral composition and environmentally benign raw materials [1]. Among these features, one
challenge in the design of a LED-based cluster is how to adjust the spectral power distribution (SPD) in an
underdetermined condition, thus enabling us to manipulate strategically the chromaticity point, light quality, and system
efficiency according to different operational purposes. For example, we are able to enhance the fidelity appearance in
high-color-quality mode or to employ higher efficiency at a sacrifice of color rendering in an unoccupied area [2].
Generally, the mixing question for a white LED cluster can be separated into three aspects:
(a) Energy–the most widespread figures of merit from the viewpoint of energy are the luminous efficacy of
radiance (LER) and the luminous efficiency (LE). The LER represents the amount of luminous flux (lumen)
converted from a per-unit optical power (watt), whereas the LE is defined as the luminous flux normalized to
the electrical input power (watt) expended to operate the LED. In principle, the LE is the product of the LER
and electric-to-optical power conversion efficiency [3].
(b) Light quality–the major characteristic of white light quality is its ability to reproduce colors of illuminated
objects with high fidelity. The CRI proposed by the CIE (Commision Internationale de l’Éclairage) is the most
widely recognized figure of merit. However, CRI has been criticized for its lack of fidelity in ranking sources,
especially those with highly peaked spectra such as LEDs [4]. As a consequence, numerous refinements are
being explored, such as the color quality scale (CQS) [5], gamut area index (GAI) [6], and color saturation
index (CSI) [7].
(c) Mixing scheme––the SPD of an LED cluster can be synthesized by using (i) additive mixing of two or more
single-color LED chips (LED-primary-based approach), (ii) wavelength-conversion via using phosphors or
other materials (LED-plus-phosphor-based approach), and (iii) a hybrid approach composed of (i) and (ii) [8].
The prior SPD optimizations were addressed mainly via multiple single-color LEDs and usually had been restricted to
certain specific conditions, such as CRI, LER, and so forth [9]. Although several cases using a hybrid approach have
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been proposed for color temperature adaptable systems [10,11]. In this paper, we make an attempt to borrow design
techniques from a conventional lens system and offer a solution with wider operation windows to cover aforementioned
environments. Our ultimate goal is to develop a general LED design procedure in a more complete treatment. The design
flow in all respects can be closely analogous to a conventional lens design process that has long been developed, by
which the SPD of an LED cluster can be optimized by going through every step of the modeling. The modeling also
considers the dependences of temperature and current as well as the modulation methodology of the SPD. Our merit is
based on achieving an acceptable requirement of the color quality scale (CQS) and maximizing the luminous efficiency
(LE) over a wild range of color temperature (Tc) and ambient temperature (Ta). Where the CQS is a refinement of general
color rendering index (Ra) introduced by the CIE and LE is a practical efficiency merit defined as the luminous flux
normalized to the electrical input power (watt) expended to operate the LED, accordingly.

2. CONCEPT OF DESIGN PROCEDURE
First, we emulate a single-color LED as a singlet, whose light-bending power determined by its curvature and refractive
index can be conceptually analogous to the emitting luminous flux of an LED determined by the driving current and LE,
respectively. As we mix a number of LEDs, the additive mixing by two single-color LEDs is equivalent to two singlet
lenses. Likewise, the LED-plus-phosphor-based approach can be regarded as a cemented doublet (dichromatic) or triplet
(trichromatic), depending on the number of emitting peak wavelengths. The concept is schematized in figure 1. Based on
the hypothesis outlined above, the SPD synthesis can be transformed into a classic lens design problem. For example, an
LED cluster composed of red/cool-white/cool-white/green (R/CW/CW/G) is logically equivalent to a double Gauss lens
system. The fundamental constraint such as diffraction limitation of a lens system is viewed accordingly as the
theoretical boundary of the LER or CRI.

Figure 1 Conceptual analogy between the SPD synthesis and conventional lens design. An
LED cluster composed of R/CW/CW/G can be regarded as a double Gauss lens system with
two singlet lenses and two cemented doublets, where the CW LED is caused by dichromatic
mixing.

The solution of a lens design is a typical inverse problem. Given the effective focal length (EFL) and degree of
correction for an optical system, it is always possible to determine the curvatures, thicknesses, and number of lenses in
sequence. For example, if we aim to design a lens system with a specified EFL and correct three Seidel aberration
coefficients, it can be resolved analytically by a set with two singlet lenses; that leaves four degrees of freedom–two
powers and two shape factors [the shape factor is defined as (R2 + R1)/(R2-R1), where R1 and R2 are the radii of the first
and second surfaces, respectively]. Since the complexity of multiple lenses would increase the computational cost, a
more efficient method in lens design would resort to an iterative process, as shown in figure 2(a).
Similarly, we adopt this idea by replacing the lens set with a number of LEDs for certain predefined environments, as
proposed in Fig. 2(b). The design procedure includes six steps: (2.1) initial system, (2.2) define boundary condition, (2.3)
optimization, (2.4) aberration or merit analysis, (2.5) judgment, and (2.6) tolerance analysis.
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Figure 2 (a) Conventional lens design process and (b) spectral synthesizing design procedure.
Both flow charts include six steps: (1) initial system, (2) define boundary condition, (3)
optimization, (4) aberration or merit analysis, (5) judgment, and (6) tolerance analysis.

3. OPTIMIZATION
3.1 Spectral modeling
A Gaussian function has been utilized in the incorporation of the spectral power (P), peak wavelength (λ0) and spectral
width (Δλ) with junction temperature. Here we simply select the basic form of double Gaussian function but generalize
the relations of all parameters to both junction temperature and drive current. For a pre-recorded spectral database matrix
S , the estimated spectral matrix S% for a single-color spectrum can be modeled as:
(1)
S%= G + G*
where G = (g1,…,gM)T and G* = (g1*,…,gM*)T are M x N Gaussian spectral matrices with M estimated spectra sampled
by N points. We could omit G* and focus on G due to the same treatment from Eq. (2)-(5). The matrix G has M spectral
vectors g with N sampling wavelengths. For the nth point of mth row vector gm, gmn, its value can be accounted by:
(2)
gmn = pm exp[−(λn − λ0 ,m )2 / Δλm 2 ]
The parameters pm, λ0,m, and Δλm refer to the mth power, peak wavelength, and spectral width, respectively, whose values
could be found by satisfying the following minimization :
argmin[ |sm − s%m |2 , {pm , λ0,m , Δλm , pm *, λ0 ,m *, Δλm *}]
(3)
where sm and s%m = gm + gm* are the mth row vectors of S and S%, respectively. After solving whole rows we have three
M x 1 vectors p, λ0, and Δλ that can empirically be related to junction temperature vector t and drive current vector i:
(4)
ln(p) = Mp cp , λ 0 = Mλ c λ and ln(Δλ) = MΔλ c Δλ
where Mp = [t T ln(t) ln(i) l] , Mλ = [t ln(i) l] and MΔλ = [ t ln( t) −1 i l] are all M x 3 basis matrices. l indicates the M x 1 allones vector. cp, cλ, and cΔλ represent 3 x 1 coefficient vectors, each of them could be calculated by linear least square
method, e.g., cp = (MpTMp)-1MpTln(p). Appling the above regularized process to G* will enable us to find the other set of
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coefficient vectors (cp*, cλ*, cΔλ*). Therefore, the complete spectral function S%(λ ,T , I) at junction temperature (T) and
drive current (I) can be posed as:
S%(λ ) = G + G *
= exp[mp cp − (λ − mλ c λ )2 / exp(mΔλ c Δλ )2 ]

(5)

+ exp[mp cp * − (λ − mλ c λ *) / exp(mΔλ c Δλ *) ]
2

2

where mp = [Tln(T) ln(I) 1] , mλ = [T ln(I ) 1] , and mΔλ = [Tln(T ) −1 I 1] account for basis vectors with free variables T and I.
For the phosphor-converted spectrum, the blue and fluorescence components should be individually considered and also
can be decomposed into two double Gaussian functions.
3.2 Multispectral optimization
In colorimetry, metamerism states a phenomenon of matching of an object apparent color with different SPDs. In general
lighting the metamerism appears when dealing with the multispectral synthesizing (K-type LED emitters, usually K > 3)
for a target CIE tristimulus value ε = [X Y Z]T. Before adjusting the spectrum of LEDs cluster to approach this target, the
current tristimulus value ε% can be described as:
(6)
ε%= AS%T l
%
where rows of A are the sampled color matching functions with dimension N, the K x N spectral matrix S now contains
K-type modeled spectra [from Eq. (5)] extracted N discrete points, and l becomes the Kx1 all-ones vector. In this system,
two implicit free variables T and I for each type of spectrum make the degrees of freedom turn out to be 2K−3.
Apparently, on this situation it will be time consuming to search an optimal solution to approach ε and other objectives,
i.e. high efficiency and good lighting quality. To solve this issue we assume a localized region including a small number
of K-type LEDs has the uniform ambient temperature Ta. This assumption however degenerates the degrees of freedom
2K−3 into K−3+1. On the other hand, we attempt to directly relate the tristimulus value to drive current and have found
empirically that a quadratic current basis i = [1 I1 I12 I2 I22 L Ik Ik 2 ] T with (2K+1) x 3 coefficient matrix C can precisely
characterize ε% under a specific Ta. In sum, the Eq. (6) can be rewritten with lower degrees of freedom:
(7)
ε%= C Ti
%
If we now set ε = ε , an arbitrary current combination will readily be produced by randomly choosing values for K−3
currents and then extracting the positive solutions for remained currents. Thus an initial current population, Ip, of
“combination changes” with various driving current could be generated. Also the corresponding initial T population, TP,
is obtained. Similarly, the initial SPD population, S%P , comes out via bringing the corresponded T and I in TP and Ip into
Eq. (5). To evaluate the performance of the combinations in S%P , at this step, we introduce a user-defined merit function
based on the weighted sum method with the figures of merit LE and CQS:
(8)
f = w × CQS + (1 − w ) × LE, subject to w ∈[0,1]
where w modulates the weight between two figures of merit. Imposing each combination in S%P to Eq. (8) the merit
function would lead to a corresponding value; a table of merit function changes vs. S%P , or equivalently, a table of merit
function changes vs. Ip, can be established. Afterward we bring the table into a globe searching engine, continuous
genetic algorithm, to achieve an improved spectral synthesizing.

4. RESULTS
4.1 Design example
To implement the proposed scheme a pentachromatic high power cluster composed of four single-colors
red/amber/green/blue (R/A/G/B/) and a phosphor-converted cool-white (CW) LED is devised (HELIO Optoelectronics
Corp., HMHP-E1LW). Figure 3 shows five LED spectra at Ta = 10oC and I = 350mA. An adequate layout of LED
arrangement with the consideration of the first-order design delivers a uniform illumination at the center of measurement
plane.
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Figure 3. The high power spectra of red (λR: 625nm, ΔλR: 20nm), green (λG: 523nm,
ΔλG: 33nm), blue (λB: 465nm, ΔλB: 25nm), amber (λA: 587nm, ΔλA: 18nm) and coolwhite LEDs at ambient temperature Tamb of 10oC with all Idc of 350mA. The right
figures show two real-field tests designed for different color and ambient
temperatures.
4.2 Discussion
We firstly exam the temperature dependence of spectra by four cases, Tc = 3200K, 4600K, 6200K, and 7400K
distributed over a wild range of color temperature under a specific value of the ambient temperature, Ta = 50oC, as shown
in figure 4(a). All cases fulfill the requirements for lighting level = 100 lm, Δxy < 0.01 (Ta = 50oC) and CQS > 85 points
with the optimized LE. By changing the ambient temperature without additional compensation and defining the valid
bandwidth when chromaticity deviation of Δxy = 0.01, the cluster has relative narrow band (about Ta = 42 oC ~ 56 oC) at
lower color temperature range and substantially increases up to around Ta = 25 oC ~ 70 oC at the Tc = 6200K. The
chromaticity point shifts toward higher correlated color temperature Tcc with the raise of Ta owing to the dramatic
deterioration in LEs of the amber and red LEDs as shown in figure 4(b).

Figure 4. (a) The temperature dependence of spectra designed for Tc = 3200K, 4600K, 6200K, and 7400K
at Ta = 50oC. The chromaticity point shifts toward higher color temperature with the raise of Ta owing to
the dramatic deterioration in LEs of the red and amber LEDs. (b) The temperature dependence of LE for
pentachromatic LEDs. When Ta is varied from 10 oC to 100 oC, LEs of amber and red AlInGaP LEDs
decrease to 23% and 46% of that at 10 oC while LEs of InGaP LEDs are insensitive to temperature variation.
In sum, the LE contour map is provided in figure 5 under the compensation for whole operational ambient temperatures.
Through the above analysis the best performance (LE > 130 lm/W) appears within the lower Ta region (10 oC ~ 20 oC)
with the higher power ratio of the white light emitter (4000K < Tc <6500K), and the worst one happens at the higher Ta
region (90 oC ~ 100 oC) with the higher power ratio of the red and amber emitters (2800K < Tc < 3200K). If the LE = 100
lm/W is selected as the minimum acceptable efficiency, a full operational range for Ta is workable when Tc > 5200K.
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Figure 5. The LE contour of the pentachromatic LEDs cluster. When the LE=100
lm/W is selected as the minimum efficiency boundary, a full operation range for
ambient temperature can be obtained for Tc > 5200K.

5. CONCLUSION
A complete high power LEDs mixing scheme has been proposed in consideration of the spectral formalism and the
optimization methodology. The phosphor-converted white light can be approximated by simply decomposing the
spectrum into two double-Gaussian models developed from single-color spectrum. In the optimization process, the
degrees of freedom can be reduced from 2K−3 to K−2 under the localized uniform Ta assumption and the optimal
spectral synthesizing can be obtained via incorporating CGA. In order to implement the proposed scheme, a
pentachromatic high power cluster is devised. The limitation in operation window at high Ta and low Tc is mainly due to
the dramatically deteriorations in luminous efficiency of amber and red light sources, which could be improved by
replacing single emitter to two or more ones to share the total emitting power and reduce the thermal effect induced by
drive current. While the optimizations for the number of each type LED, prices and whole volume of the cluster need to
be further explored. However, the cluster provides a full operable range in ambient temperature when Tc > 5200K by
using the proposed scheme, which makes it feasible to provide a high quality smart lighting system that can be efficiently
operated within an extended operation range.
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